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Second law of the information thermodynamics with entanglement transfer
Hiroyasu Tajima1
1 Department of Physics, The University of Tokyo, Komaba, Meguro, Tokyo 153-8505
We present a new inequality which holds in the thermodynamical processes with measurement and feedback
controls with using only the Helmholtz free energy and the entanglement of formation: Wext ≤ −∆F −
kBT∆EF . The quantity −∆EF , which is positive, expresses the amount of entanglement transfer from the
system S to the probe P through the interaction UˆSP during the measurement. It is easier to achieve the upper
bound in the new inequality than in the Sagawa-Ueda inequality [6]. The new inequality has clear physical
meaning: in the above thermodynamical processes, the work which we can extract from the thermodynamic
system is greater than the upper bound in the conventional thermodynamics by the amount of the entanglement
extracted by the measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
The second law of thermodynamics appears to be violated
in thermodynamic processes that include measurements and
feedbacks. This well-known fact has been the center of at-
tention and numerous studies have long been conducted on
such processes [1–12]. The second law of information ther-
modynamics [6] derived by Sagawa and Ueda is a monumen-
tal landmark of such studies; in the case of an isothermal pro-
cess, it is expressed as
Wext ≤ −∆F + kBTIQC, (1)
where IQC is the QC-mutual information content [6]. This
inequality gives a new upper bound for the work extracted
from a thermodynamic system when measurement and feed-
back are permitted on the system.
When the measurement is classical (
[
ρˆ,
√
Mˆ †(k)Mˆ(k)
]
= 0,
where {Mˆ(k)} is the measurement and ρˆ is the density matrix
of the system with the baths), the QC-mutual information re-
duces to the classical mutual information content. Therefore,
in the classical world, the work that we can extract from in-
formation thermodynamic processes is greater than the upper
bound of the conventional thermodynamics by the amount of
information which we obtain from the measurement. On the
other hand, when the measurement is not classical, the physi-
cal meaning of the QC-mutual information is unclear. We will
also show below that when we use finite systems for the heat
baths, the upper bound of (1) is not necessarily achievable.
In this paper, we present a new information thermodynamic
inequality with using only the Helmholtz free energy and the
entanglement of formation:
Wext ≤ −∆F − kBT∆EF , (2)
where the difference ∆EF of the entanglement is taken be-
tween before and after the unitary interaction UˆSP between
the system S and the probe P during the measurement. The
quantity −∆EF is always nonnegative and expresses the
amount of entanglement transfer from S to P through UˆSP .
Hence, the inequality (2) has clear physical meaning: the
work that we can extract from information thermodynamic
processes is greater than the upper bound of the conventional
thermodynamics by the amount of entanglement which we ob-
tain from the measurement. In other words, from a thermo-
dynamical point of view, we can interpret the entanglement
transfer as the information transfer. In the above context, we
introduce a new information content IE = −∆EF , to which
we refer as the entanglement information. It has a clear phys-
ical meaning even when IQC does not. We also show that, the
condition for the achievement of the upper bound of the new
inequality (2) is looser than that of the inequality (1).
II. SET UP OF THE WHOLE SYSTEM
As the setup, we consider a thermodynamic system S that
is in contact with heat baths Bm for m = 1, 2, ..., n which are
at temperatures T1,c,Tn, respectively. We refer to the whole
set of heat baths {Bm} as B. Except when we perform mea-
surement or feedback control, we express the Hamiltonian of
the whole system as
Hˆ(~λ(t)) = HˆS(~λS(t)) +
n∑
m=1
[HˆSBm(~λSBm(t)) + HˆBm ],
(3)
where HˆS(~λS(t)) is the Hamiltonian of the system S, HˆBm is
the Hamiltonian of the bath Bm, and HˆSBm(~λSBm(t)) is the
interaction Hamiltonian between the system S and the heat
bath Bm. The Hamiltonian is controlled through the external
parameters ~λS(t) and ~λSBm(t). We assume that there exists
a value of ~λSBm(t) = ~λ0 such that HˆSBm(~λ0) = 0ˆ. We call
the time evolution of the whole system with controlled values
of ~λS(t) and ~λSBm(t) a thermodynamic operation. We fur-
ther assume that we can realize a thermodynamic equilibrium
state at temperature Tm by connecting S andBm and waiting.
Note that the equilibrium state may not be a canonical distri-
bution. We define the energy U of a state ρˆ as tr[ρˆHˆ ] and
define the Helmholtz free energy F for an equilibrium state
at a temperature T as −kBT logZ(β), where β ≡ (kBT )−1
and Z(β) ≡ tr[exp(−βHˆ)].
III. INFORMATION THERMODYNAMIC PROCESS
Under the setup in Section 2, we consider the following
thermodynamic processes from t = ti to t = tf (Fig. 1). At
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FIG. 1: Schematic of the thermodynamic processes from ti to tf .
t = ti, we start the process with the following canonical initial
state:
ρˆi =
exp[−βHˆSi ]
ZSi (β)
⊗ exp[−β1Hˆ
B1 ]
ZB1(β1)
⊗ ...⊗ exp[−βnHˆ
Bn ]
ZBn(βn)
,(4)
where HˆSi = HˆS(~λS(ti)), ZSi = tr[exp[−βHˆSi ]], βm =
(kBTm)
−1 and ZBm = tr[exp[−βmHˆBm ]] (m = 1, ..., n).
From t = ti to t = t1, we perform a thermodynamic op-
eration Uˆinit. At t = t1, the state is therefore given by
ρˆ1 = UˆinitρˆiUˆ
†
init. Adding a proper reference system R, we
can find a pure state |ψSBR〉 which satisfies
trR[|ψSBR〉 〈ψSBR|] = ρˆ1. (5)
From t = t1 to t = t′1, we introduce a unitary interaction UˆSP
between the system S and the probe P , which is initialized
to a state |0P 〉. At t = t′1, the state of the whole system is
expressed as
|ψPSBR〉 = (UˆSP ⊗ 1ˆB ⊗ 1ˆR)(|0P 〉 ⊗ |ψSBR〉), (6)
where 1ˆB and 1ˆR are the identity operators.
At this point, we define the new quantity IE, namely the
entanglement information, as follows:
IE ≡ ESB-RF (|ψSBR〉 〈ψSBR|)− ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) (7)
= S(ρˆ1)− ESB-RF (ρˆSBR),
where
S(ρˆ) ≡ −tr[ρˆ log ρˆ], ρˆSBR ≡ trP [|ψPSBR〉 〈ψPSBR|],
(8)
and ESB-RF (ρˆ) is the entanglement of formation [14] between
SB and R;
ESB-RF (ρˆ) ≡ min
ρˆSBR=
∑
qj |φj〉〈φj|
∑
j
qjE
SB-R(
∣∣φj〉) (9)
with ESB-R(
∣∣φj〉) being the entanglement entropy [13]
between SB and R for a pure state
∣∣φj〉. Note that
ESB-RF (|ψSBR〉 〈ψSBR|) and ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) indicate the
amount of entanglement between SB and R at t = t1 and
t = t′1, respectively. To put it simply, we can express IE as
follows:
IE ≡ −∆ESB-RF
= ESB-RF |before UˆSP − ESB-RF |after UˆSP . (10)
We also note that ESB-RF (|ψSBR〉 〈ψSBR|) is equal to the
amount of entanglement between SB and the rest of the whole
system at t = t′1. Thus, we can interpret IE as the amount of
entanglement between SB and R that is taken by the probe P
during the interaction UˆSP .
From t = t′1 to t = t2, we perform a projective mea-
surement {Pˆ(k) =
∑
i |k, iP 〉 〈k, iP |} on the probe, where{|k, iP 〉} are pure states of the probe. At t = t2, we obtain a
result k with probability pk, and then the state of SB becomes
ρˆ2 =
∑
k
pkρˆ
(k)
2 =
∑
i,k
qi,kρˆ
ik
2 , (11)
where
√
qi,k
∣∣ψikSBR〉 = (〈k, iP | ⊗ 1ˆSBR) |ψPSBR〉 , (12)
ρˆik2 = trR[
∣∣ψikSBR〉 〈ψikSBR∣∣], (13)
pkρˆ
(k)
2 = trPR[
∑
i
qi,k
∣∣ψikSBR〉 〈ψikSBR∣∣], (14)
with
∣∣ψikSBR〉 and ρˆ(k)2 being normalized. We can interpret the
above as performing a measurement {Mˆ(k)}, where
Mˆ(k) =
∑
i
〈k, iP | UˆSP |0P 〉 , (15)
on S from t = t1 to t = t2. The QC-mutual information [6, 8]
is determined here for the first time. It is expressed as
IQC ≡ S(ρˆ1) +H{pk}
+
∑
k
tr[
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk log
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk],(16)
where Dˆk ≡ Mˆ †(k)Mˆ(k).
We emphasize the following two points. First, we can de-
termine the unitary interaction UˆSP and the projective mea-
surements Pˆ(k) for any measurement Mˆ(k). Hence, if we can
3evaluate the QC-mutual information IQC, then we can also
evaluate IE. Second, the timings at which IE and IQC are
defined are different. The information IE is defined when
only UˆSP is completed, whereas the information IQC is de-
fined when the measurement {Mˆ(k)} is also completed. Thus,
for two measurements with the same UˆSP , IE takes the same
value but IQC may take different values.
From t = t2 to t = t3, we perform a feedback control
depending on the measurement result k. To be precise, we
perform a unitary transformations Uˆ(k) on SB. At t = t3, the
state of SB is given by
ρˆ3 ≡
∑
k
pkUˆ(k)ρˆ
(k)
2 Uˆ
†
(k). (17)
From t = t3 to t = tf , we choose a thermodynamic opera-
tion Uˆfin whose final state is assumed to be equilibrium and
perform it. We also assume that by tf system S and heat bath
Bm will have reached thermodynamic equilibrium at temper-
atures T ′ and Tm, respectively. Note that we only assume that
the final state is macroscopically equilibrium; the final state
may not be a canonical distribution given by
ρˆcanf ≡
exp[−β′HˆSf ]
ZSf (β
′)
⊗ exp[−β1Hˆ
B1 ]
ZB1(β1)
⊗...⊗ exp[−βnHˆ
Bn ]
ZBn(βn)
,
(18)
where β′ is the inverse temperature of the final state of the
system. We hereafter call the above process as the information
thermodynamic process.
IV. MAIN RESULTS
For the above information thermodynamic processes, we
present five results. The first theorem is the new second law
of information thermodynamics:
Theorem 1 For any information thermodynamic process, the
following inequality holds:
US − FS
T
+
n∑
m=1
Qm
Tm
≤ −U
′S − F ′S
T ′
+ kBIE, (19)
where Qm ≡ tr[HˆBm(ρi − ρf)] and the quantities US , FS ,
U ′S and F ′S the energy and the Helmholtz free energy at
ti and tf , respectively. When the the system undergoes an
isothermal process in contact with a single heat bath B at
temperature T , the inequality (19) reduces to
Wext ≤ −∆F + kBTIE (20)
= −∆F − kBT∆ESB−RF (21)
The second theorem shows that we can always achieve the
upper bound of (19) when we use infinite systems for the heat
baths.
Theorem 2 When we use infinite systems as the heat baths,
there is at least one set of projective measurement {Pˆ(k)} and
feedback {Uˆ(k)} which achieve the upper bound of (19) for
any interaction UˆSP .
With the third, fourth and fifth results, we will see that the
condition for the achievement of the upper bound of the new
inequality (19) is looser than that of the inequality
US − FS
T
+
n∑
m=1
Qm
Tm
≤ −U
′S − F ′S
T ′
+ kBIQC, (22)
when we use finite systems for the heat baths. First, let us
present the third result:
Theorem 3 If we can always achieve the upper bound of (22)
with a proper feedback {Uˆ(k)}, we can always achieve the up-
per bound of (19) with a proper set of projective measurement
{Pˆ(k)} and feedback {Uˆ(k)}.
The fourth and fifth results show that the converse of Theo-
rem 3 is not true.
Theorem 4 When the following conditions are satisfied, we
can always achieve the equality of (19) with proper choices
of {Pˆ(k)} and {Uˆ(k)} for any UˆSP :
Condition 1: The system S is a two-level system.
Condition 2: The thermodynamic operations Uˆinit and Uˆfin
satisfy the equation of the following inequality
US − FS
T
+
n∑
m=1
Qm
Tm
≤ −U
′S − F ′S
T ′
. (23)
Condition 3: ~λSB(t) = ~λ0 is satisfied for t1 ≤ t ≤ t2.
Condition 2 dictates that we do not waste energy during the
thermodynamic processes. Condition 3 implies that the sys-
tem and baths do not interact during the measurement; if the
system and baths interact during the measurement, the infor-
mation obtained by the probe contains the information about
the system as well as about the baths. Thus, we can interpret
Theorem 4 as follows: We can completely use the information
obtained by the probe with a proper interpretation {Pˆ(k)} and
a proper feedback {Uˆ(k)}, if we do not waste energy during
the thermodynamic processes and if the information describes
only the system.
Theorem 5 Under Conditions 1–3, there is a measurement
{Mˆ(k)} for which we cannot achieve the equality of (22) with
any Uˆ(k).
V. PROOFS OF MAIN RESULTS
Let us prove Theorems 1–5.
Proof of Theorem 1: Theorem 1 is directly given by the
following lemma:
4Lemma 1 For any measurement {Mˆ(k)}, the following in-
equality holds:
IQC ≤ IE. (24)
The inequalities (22) and (24) give (19). Lemma 1 and Theo-
rems 4 and 5 seem to contradict each other. Though the upper
bound of (19) is always achievable and though the inequality
(24) exists, there is a case in which the upper bound of (22)
is not achievable. However, the contradiction is only spuri-
ous. Note that when IE is determined, we can take {Pˆ(k)}
freely; in other words, we can choose the “best” interpretation
of the information obtained by the probe. On the other hand,
when IQC is determined, {Pˆ(k)} is also determined already,
and thus our interpretation of the probe’s information is fixed
uniquely.
Let us prove Lemma 1. Because of the definitions (7) and
(16), we prove
ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) ≤ −H{pk} (25)
−
∑
k
tr[
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk log
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk].
We can express the above as follows:
−H{pk} −
∑
k
tr[
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk log
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk]
=
∑
k
pkS(ρˆ
(k)
2 ) =
∑
k
pkS(
∑
i
qi,k
pk
ρˆ
(ik)
2 )
≥
∑
i,k
qi,kS(ρˆ
(ik)
2 ) =
∑
i,k
qi,kE
SB-R(
∣∣ψikSBR〉)
≥ ESB-RF (ρˆSBR), (26)
where
ρˆSBR =
∑
i,k
qi,k
∣∣ψikSBR〉 〈ψikSBR∣∣ = trP [|ψPSBR〉 〈ψPSBR|].
(27)

Proof of Theorems 2 and 3: First we prove Theorem 3.
Let us take an ensemble {q(k),
∣∣∣ψ(k)SBR〉} which satisfies
ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) ≡
∑
k
qkE
SB-R(
∣∣φkSBR〉), (28)
ρˆSBR =
∑
qk
∣∣φkSBR〉 〈φkSBR∣∣ . (29)
Then, we can take an orthonormal basis {|kP 〉}which satisfies
|ψPSBR〉 =
∑
k
√
qk |kP 〉
∣∣φkSBR〉 . (30)
Let us take the projective measurement {Pˆ(k)} as
{|kP 〉 〈kP |}. Then, pk reduces to qk, and thus
IQC ≡ S(ρˆ1) +H{pk}
+
∑
k
tr[
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk log
√
DˆkρˆSB
√
Dˆk],
= S(ρˆ1)−
∑
k
pkS(ρˆ
(k)
2 )
= S(ρˆ1)−
∑
k
qkE
SB-R(
∣∣φkSBR〉)
= S(ρˆ1)− ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) = IE. (31)
Thus, for an arbitrary unitary UˆSP , there is a projective mea-
surement {Pˆ(k)} that satisfies IE = IQC.
Theorem 2 directly follows from Theorem 3. When we use
infinite systems for the heat baths, we can always achieve the
upper bound of (22) for any measurement {Mˆ(k)} [7]. Be-
cause of the above and Theorem 3, we can always achieve the
upper bound of (19). 
Proof of Theorem 4: As in the derivation of (22) in Ref.
[6], we can obtain the inequality (19) by transforming
S(ρˆi) ≤ −tr[ρˆf log ρˆcanf ] + IE. (32)
Thus, we only have to prove that for any UˆSP , we can always
take {Pˆ(k)} and {Uˆ(k)} that satisfy
S(ρˆi) = −tr[ρˆf log ρˆcanf ] + IE. (33)
First, we prove that if ρˆ3 in (17) is a canonical distribution,
we can transform (33) into
ES-RF (ρˆSR) = S(ρˆ
S
3 ), (34)
where ρˆSR ≡ trB[ρˆSBR], ρˆS3 ≡ trB[ρˆ3], and ES-RF is the
entanglement of formation between S and R. Thanks to (7)
and S(ρˆi) = S(ρˆ1), we can transform (33) into
0 = −tr[ρˆf log ρˆcanf ]− ESB-RF (ρˆSBR). (35)
Note that a thermodynamic operation from a canonical distri-
bution to an equilibrium state achieves the equality of (23) if
and only if the final state is a canonical distribution too [6].
Thus, because of Condition 2, if ρˆ3 is a canonical distribu-
tion, ρˆf is the canonical distribution ρˆcanf in (18). Then we can
transform (35) into
ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) = S(ρˆ3), (36)
where we use S(ρˆ3) = S(ρˆf). Thus, we only have to trans-
form (36) into (34). If the following three equations hold, (36)
and (34) are equivalent;
ESB-RF (ρˆSBR) = E
S-R1
F (ρˆSR1) + E
B-R2(|ψBR2〉),(37)
ES-RF (ρˆSR) = E
S-R1
F (ρˆSR1), (38)
S(ρˆ3) = S(ρˆ
S
3 ) + E
B-R2(|ψBR2〉), (39)
where we divideR into a two-level subsystem R1 and the rest
R2.
5Let us first prove (37). Owing to Condition 2 and the fact
that ρˆi is a canonical distribution, ρˆ1 is a canonical distribution
as well. Because of Condition 3, Hˆ(t1) = HˆS ⊗ HˆB is valid.
Thus, because of Condition 1, under the proper basis of R we
can divide R into a two-level subsystem R1 and a subsystem
R2 and express |ψSBR〉 as follows:
|ψSBR〉 = |ψSR1〉 ⊗ |ψBR2〉 . (40)
Owing to (6) and (40), we can express |ψPSBR〉 as follows:
|ψPSBR〉 = |ψPSR1〉 ⊗ |ψBR2〉. Thus, we can express ρˆSBR
as
ρˆSBR = ρˆSR1 ⊗ |ψBR2〉 〈ψBR2 | , (41)
where ρˆSR1 ≡ trP [|ψPSR1〉 〈ψPSR1 |]. We have (37) and (38)
from (41).
Next, we prove (39). Note that S has been isolated for
t1 ≤ t ≤ t3 with proper {Uˆ(k)}. We can therefore ex-
press ρˆ3 as ρˆS3 ⊗
∣∣ψ′BR2〉 〈ψ′BR2 ∣∣ with EB-R2(|ψBR2〉) =
EB-R2(
∣∣ψ′BR2〉). Thus, we have (39).
Now, we only have to find {Pˆ(k)} on P and {Uˆ(k)} on S
such that ρˆ3 and ρˆS3 are canonical distributions and that (34)
holds. We first prove that if ρˆS3 is a canonical distribution, ρˆ3
is also a canonical distribution. To prove this, we only have
to note that trR2 [
∣∣ψ′BR2〉 〈ψ′BR2 ∣∣] is a canonical distribution
because B has been isolated for t1 ≤ t ≤ t3 and because
trS [ρˆ1] is a canonical distribution. We second find {Pˆ(k)}
on P and {Uˆ(k)} on S such that ρˆS3 is a canonical distribu-
tion and that (34) holds. Because both S and R1 are two-
level systems, we can treat the state |ψPSR1〉 as a three-qubit
pure state under a proper basis of P . In Appendix, we prove
the following with the approach used in Ref. [15]: we can
perform a projective measurement {P˜(k)}k=0,1 on the probe
P such that the results P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉 are LU-equivalent for
k = 0, 1 and ES-R1(P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉) = ES-R1F (ρˆSR1) is valid.
Because the results P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉 are LU-equivalent, there ex-
ists {Vˆ(k)}k=0,1 on S, which satisfies ρˆpre3 ≡ Vˆ(k)ρˆS(k)2 Vˆ †(k),
where ρˆS(k)2 ≡ trR1 [P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉 〈ψPSR1 | P˜(k)]. Owing to
Condition 1, if ES-R1(P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉) 6= 0, we can make the
state ρˆS3 = Vˆ ρˆ
pre
3 Vˆ
† a canonical distribution with a unitary
transformation Vˆ on S. Thus, {P˜(k)} and {Vˆ(k)} are the mea-
surement and feedback that we want.
Proof of Theorem 5: It is sufficient to prove the existence
of a counterexample of the measurement {Mˆ(k)}. The equal-
ity of (22) is valid only if there exists a set of unitary transfor-
mations {Uˆ(k)} that satisfy
∑
k pkS(ρˆ
(k)
2 ) = S(ρˆ3) [6]. We
can transform S(ρˆ3) as follows:
S(ρˆ3) = S(
∑
k=0,1
pkUˆ(k)ρˆ
(k)
2 Uˆ
†
(k)) (42)
=
∑
k=0,1
pkS(ρˆ
(k)
2 ) +
∑
k=0,1
pkD(Uˆ(k)ρˆ
(k)
2 Uˆ
†
(k)||ρˆ3),
whereD(ρˆ||ρˆ′) ≡ tr[ρˆ(log ρˆ−log ρˆ′)]. BecauseD(ρˆ||ρˆ′) = 0
if and only if ρˆ = ρˆ′ and because of (42), the equation
∑
k pkS(ρˆ
(k)
2 ) = S(ρˆ3) is valid if and only if {ρˆ(k)2 } are LU-
equivalent for k = 0, 1, in other words, if and only if the mea-
surement {Mˆ(k)} is a deterministic measurement. Because
of this logic, if Theorem 5 were not valid, any measurement
{Mˆ(k)} would be deterministic. This is clearly false, and thus
Theorem 5 holds.
VI. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we obtain a new information thermodynamic
inequality. In this inequality, the information gain is the en-
tanglement gain; the new information content IE represents
the amount of the entanglement between the system and the
reference system which the probe takes from the system. The
new information content depends only on the premeasurement
state of the system and the unitary interaction between the
probe and the system, and thus when IE is determined, we
can take {Pˆ(k)} freely. The QC-mutual information IQC does
not have this freedom. Theorems 4 and 5 follow from this
difference of the freedom between IE and IQC. Thus, in the
above context, we can state that the substance of information
is the entanglement. The information gain is already com-
pleted when the unitary interaction is over and the projective
measurement is only the interpretation of the information.
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Appendix A
In the present appendix, we prove the following theorem:
Theorem 6 For an arbitrary three-qubit pure state |ψPSR1〉,
there exists a projective measurement {Pˆ(k)}k=0,1 such that
the results Pˆ(k) |ψPSR1〉 are LU-equivalent for k = 0, 1 and
ES-R1(Pˆ(k) |ψPSR1〉) = ES-R1F (ρˆSR1) (A1)
is valid.
Proof: Because ρˆSR1 is a two-qubit mixed state, we can
express ES-R1F (ρˆSR1) in the form of the concurrence [16]:
ES-R1F (ρˆSR1) = h

1 +
√
1− C2SR1(ρˆSR1)
2

 , (A2)
where CSR1(ρˆSR1) is the concurrence of ρˆSR1 and h(x) ≡
−xlogx − (1 − x)log(1 − x). Thus, we only have
to find a projective measurement {P˜(k)}k=0,1 such that
6P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉 for k = 0, 1 are LU-equivalent to each other
and CSR1(P˜(k) |ψPSR1〉) = CSR1(ρˆSR1).
Before giving the projective measurement {P˜(k)}, we first
present preparations. First we express |ψPSR1〉 in the form of
the generalized Schmidt decomposition [17]:
|ψPSR1〉 = λ0 |000〉+ λ1eiϕ |100〉+ λ2 |101〉
+λ3 |110〉+ λ4 |111〉 (0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π) (A3)
and introduce the following eight parameters [15];
KPS ≡ C2PS + τPSR1 , (A4)
KPR1 ≡ C2PR1 + τPSR1 , (A5)
KSR1 ≡ C2SR1 + τPSR1 , (A6)
J5 ≡ 4λ20(|λ1λ4eiϕ − λ2λ3|2 + λ22λ23 − λ21λ24),(A7)
K5 ≡ J5 + τPSR1 , (A8)
∆J ≡ K25 −KPSKPR1KSR1 , (A9)
e−iϕ˜5 ≡ λ2λ3 − λ1λ4e
iϕ
|λ2λ3 − λ1λ4eiϕ| , (A10)
Qe ≡ sgn
[
sinϕ
(
λ20 −
τPSR1 + J5
2(C2SR1 + τPSR1)
)]
,(A11)
where τPSR1 is the tangle of |ψPSR1〉 and sgn[x] is the sign
function,
sgn[x] =
{
x/|x| (x 6= 0)
0 (x = 0)
}
. (A12)
When Qe = 0, there are two possible decompositions which
satisfy (A3). We then choose the decomposition with a greater
coefficient λ0.
Now we have completed the preparation. In the basis of
(A3), the projective measurement {P˜(k)}k=0,1 is given as fol-
lows;
P˜(0) =
√(
a ke−iθ
keiθ b
)
, P˜(1) =
√(
1− a −ke−iθ
−keiθ 1− b
)
,(A13)
where the measurement parameters a, b, k and θ are defined
as follows:
a =
1
2
− K5τPSR1±˙
√
∆JC
2
SR1
2KSR1
√
K25 −KPSKPR1C2SR1
, (A14)
b = 1− a, (A15)
k =
√
a(1− a), (A16)
θ = −ϕ˜5, (A17)
and when Qe 6= 0 the mark ±˙ means −Qe and when Qe = 0
the mark ±˙ means −. With using (A14)–(A17) and Lemma
1 of Ref. [15] and after straightforward algebra, we can con-
firm that the measurement {P˜(k)} is the measurement that we
sought.
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